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JACK VAKIS . Highway 07, Hot Springs, Arkansas,
advised as follows :

He received a telephone call from JACK RUBY
~pproxlmately two months ago, making Inquiry about some shoe
girl, whose nave he did not recall . who had appeared at the
Southern Club in the past, and whom R1,hY appareraly wanted
to book at his club . PAKIS fl :=t became acquainted with
RUBY when he, PAKIS, W'S In Dallas arproximatr.l y six months
ago to attend a PGA golf tournament .

	

He and other associates
from got Springs visited the club ..:f RMY's and became
acquainted with him .

	

Later that sa- cvrnInK, RUBY visited
the roan of PAKIS sad assectatrs to have several drinks .
PAKIS advised that he bid never had any other contact with
RLBY and never observed RUBY In Hot Sp.ings .'Arkansas .

PAKIS advised RUBY dlecusrrd law onforcearnt work
and his assistance to local officers -.n occasions, during'
pract cally the entire conversation he had with hl m .

	

PAKIS
to of the opinion P.UDY was extremely interested in police
work and considered him to be a tannic in this regard .
PAKIS recalled RUBY elaborat" d "-onslderably concerning an
alleged incident *hare he Maimed be ±awed the IIves of
two Dallas Police Officers cm -c o . .casios-

	

PAKIS was unable
to recall the specific story is told by RUDY concerning
his saving their lives .

	

PAKIS %as unable to furnish information
of a specific nature but gained the impression that RUBY was
the type that preferred to always be present where law
enforcement officers were performing their duty . RUBY did
not mention any names of specific officers he might have been
acquainted with . PAKIS was unable to frrnirh the IdentItirs
oA cthas Individuals acquainted with RUEY .
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COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 1538

D�, 12/4/63

ROSCOE R . ROBINSON, 4415 South Lamar, Dallas,
Texas, was interviewed concerning his business connection
and personal knowledge of JACK RVS'f .

RUBINSON advised he has knc+, n R4dY since about
1950, but has had little contact withldm since 1957, when
ROBINSON purchased the Silver Spur from him . ROBINSON
sold the Silver Spur Club about a year later and has not
been in the night club business since that time . He stites
that as a result of leaving the club business he has lost
contact with RUBY and has seen him only rarely since 1955
and thin only casually .

RORINF')ti states he took HOWARD,MC LAUCHLIN and
a woman, V10L.i (0Kl),to the Carousel Club about a month
ago to try to Ret VIOLA a 'vb . He introduced both MC LAUGULIR
and VIOLA to RUBY and the {ouc of them had a brief convermi-
tion . He recalls no specific conversation except the in-
troduction and states they just talked club business and
made small talk "about things in general ." VIOLA did not
get a job at the Carousel so far as ROBINSON knows .

A few days later, he and "SLIM" ELMO HILI.ER
Stopped at the Carousel for a drink. On this occasion,
RUBY greeted them at the door, but they had no other
conversation with him . ROBINSON states he has no recol-
lection of RUBY ever stating any political views or even
discussing politics .

ROBINSON had never heard of LEE HARVEY OSWALD
prior to President KFNNEDY's assassination and does not
recall ever having seen him . He further states he knows
many of the officers of the Police Department in Dallas
and has never seen any of them around the Carousel Club .He was of the impression RUBY knew many of the officers
but does not know how RUBY met them or what their relation-
ship was . ROBINSON said RUBY went to Chicago sometime
between 1952 and 1954 and was absent from Dallas for almost
a year . He described RUBY as short-timpered and very on-
predictable, but feels he shot OSWALD for same personal gain-.He stated M has nothing to base this theory on, aside from
his opinion of RUBY 's character .
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